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Central AsiaIn this paper we present new and review already existing landslide and earthquake data for a large part of the
Tien Shan, Central Asia. For the same area, only partial databases for sub-regions have been presented previously.
Theywere compiled and newdatawere added toﬁll the gaps between the databases.Major new inputs are prod-
ucts of the Central Asia Seismic Risk Initiative (CASRI): a tentative digital map of active faults (even with indica-
tion of characteristic or possible maximummagnitude) and the earthquake catalogue of Central Asia until 2009
that was now updated with USGS data (to May 2014). The new compiled landslide inventory contains existing
records of 1600 previously mapped mass movements and more than 1800 new landslide data. Considering
presently available seismo-tectonic and landslide data, a target region of 1200 km (E–W) by 600 km (N–S)
was deﬁned for the production of more or less continuous geohazards information. This target region includes
the entire Kyrgyz Tien Shan, the South-Western Tien Shan in Tajikistan, the Fergana Basin (Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan) as well as the Western part in Uzbekistan, the North-Easternmost part in
Kazakhstan and a small part of the Eastern Chinese Tien Shan (for the zones outside Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan,
only limited information was available and compiled).
On the basis of the new landslide inventory and the updated earthquake catalogue, the link between landslide
and earthquake activity is analysed. First, size–frequency relationships are studied for both types of geohazards,
in terms of Gutenberg–Richter Law for the earthquakes and in terms of probability density function for the land-
slides. For several regions and major earthquake events, case histories are presented to outline further the close
connection between earthquake and landslide hazards in the Tien Shan. From this study,we concludedﬁrst that a
major hazard component is still now insufﬁciently known for both types of geohazards – and even totally un-
known for most giant landslides: the time information. Thus, dating rockslides and any large mass movement
is a crucial factor in order to better constrain related hazards. Second, we highlight the role of coupled hazards
in the Tien Shan – inside the mountain range the largest disasters were caused by earthquake-triggered land-
slides and massive earth ﬂows. Therefore, it is of prime importance for these mountain regions to complement
single hazard assessment by coupled hazard scenarios. On the basis of these scenarios, risk evaluations may
then be completed considering direct impacts on artiﬁcial dams, hydropower schemes, mining and road infra-
structure as well as remote effects from possible dam breaches and mobilisation of mining and nuclear waste
storages. Basic hazard and risk components are partly analysed in this paper and partly in a companion paper
‘Tien Shan geohazards database: Landslide susceptibility and impacts’.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Over the last decades a large number of studies have been focused
on the seismo-tectonic context of the Tien Shan (see review in the
next section); one of the major outcomes was the determination of
the ‘young’ age of the Tien Shan (see next section), highlighting also
the intense Neotectonic deformation within this mountain range;).
al., Tien Shan geohazards daearliest studies include the one by Schultz (1948) completed later
by Makarov (1977) and Chedia (1986), more recent studies include
those of Abdrakhmatov et al. (1996). Further, on the basis of the
compiled seismo-tectonic information and a new seismic catalogue,
Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003) computed the ﬁrst probabilistic seismic
hazard map for the Kyrgyz Tien Shan. They showed that parts of the
Tien Shan (near the Southern and Northern borders) can be ranked
among the most seismically hazardous regions of the world, character-
ized by Peak Ground Acceleration values of more than 0.5 g for a return
period of 475 years.tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
2 H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxGeneral landslide hazard analyses have a relatively long history
in Central Asia. However, most of the earlier publications were in
Russian (see, e.g., Fedorenko, 1988) and, thus, remained practically
unknown in the Western World. Even more data have been stored in
unpublished reports. Besides, due to state security requirements most
of the ﬁgures in publications were presented without any geographic
information, making them almost useless. A systematic location of
larger landslides and of local landslide disasters was initiated by the
Ministry of Emergency Situations of Kyrgyzstan (and possibly also of
Tajikistan) in the 1990s. The catalogue updated to 2010 is part of our
geohazards database, but it contains all locations as points, and not as
full landslide outlines. Therefore, theywere not taken into consideration
for analyses of landslide statistics and susceptibility mapping (see com-
panion paper Havenith et al., in this issue). Here, we present a new
compiled landslide inventory (with outlines of landslide bodies as
well as scarps for 40% of all mapped mass movements). It includes the
one already published by Havenith et al. (2006a) and the one created
by Schlögel et al. (2011) for the Maily-Say Valley.
During the last decade, a series of collaborative activities between
the GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (Germany) and the Central Asian
Institute of Applied Geosciences (Bishkek, Republic of Kyrgyzstan),
partly involving also other institutes, have been focused on the re-
assessment of landslide and earthquake hazards all over the Tien Shan
and neighbouring regions. In this regard, Haberland et al. (2011) an-
nounced the compilation of new seismic data and landslide information
that should be used to assess related risk in the Fergana Basin, a sub-
region in the south-western Tien Shan. More recently, results of remote
sensing and spatial analyses applied to landslide detection in some areas
of the Tien Shan (mainly near the Fergana Valley) have been published
by Behling et al. (2014) and Golovko et al. (2014).
With respect to previous publications and geohazards research
activities in other regions of the world, we would like to highlight the
special character of the present one — focusing both on landslide and
earthquake hazards affecting almost the entire Tien Shan mountain
range. The combined target of our data compilation for such a large
area is due to the fact that the Tien Shan is particularly prone to
earthquake-triggered landslides or to slope failures induced by com-
bined seismic and climatic factors. Indeed, we assume that most large
mapped mass movements (especially those with a volume of more
than 10 · 106 m3) were triggered by major (generally prehistoric)
earthquakes, possibly in combination with climatic factors (Havenith
et al., 2003; Strom, 2010). Considering earthquake-triggered landslides
at a world-wide scale, most data were published for major (single)
earthquake events to understand the geomorphic impact of the latter
and related induced (often called secondary) geohazards — a recent
review on this topic has been published byXu (2014). Prominent exam-
ples were presented by researchers from the USGS mainly for case his-
tories from the USA, but also for some other regions of the world: the
1811–1812 New Madrid earthquakes, USA (Jibson and Keefer, 1989);
the 1976 Guatemala earthquake (Harp et al., 1981); the 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake, USA (Griggs and Plant, 1998; Keefer and Manson,
1998); the 1991 Racha earthquake in Georgia (Borisoff and Rogozhin,
1992; Jibson et al., 1994); the 1994 Northridge Earthquake, USA (Harp
and Jibson, 1995). The same was done in the study region after the
major 1887 Vernyi earthquake (Mushketov, 1890), 1911 Kemin earth-
quake (Bogdanovich et al., 1914a; Delvaux et al., 2001), and the 1949
Khait earthquake (Gubin, 1960). Large databases were produced for re-
cent major earthquakes affecting mountain ranges: see, e.g. Dadson
et al. (2004) for the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan (an earlier re-
port was presented by Hung, 2000); Bommer et al. (2002) for the
2001 El Salvador Earthquake; Owen et al. (2008) for the 2005 Kashmir
earthquake. For this M = 7.6 earthquake in the Kashmir mountains in
2005, Petley et al. (2006) estimated that about 30% of the total number
of killed people (26,500 of the total death toll of 87,350) had been vic-
tims of co-seismic landslides. The richest data set has probably been
produced for the Mw = 7.9 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in SichuanPlease cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037Province, China, because this event had triggered an unprecedented
number of landslides (N50,000, see, e.g. Gorum et al., 2011; and even
about 200,000 landslides have been identiﬁed by Xu et al., 2014a). Co-
seismic landslides were estimated to have caused about 20,000 deaths,
near one-third of the ofﬁcial estimate of 69,227 fatalities (Yin et al, 2009,
with updated number of fatalities provided by Xu et al., 2014a). The
2010 Haiti earthquake also triggered several thousands of landslides
(Gorum et al., 2013; according to Xu et al., 2014b, even more than
30,000 new landslides could be identiﬁed after earthquake); however,
here it should be noted that landslides contributed relatively little to
the total damage and extreme death toll related to the Haiti earth-
quake – ﬁrst, because only a few large slope failures were triggered,
and, second, most landslides affected thinly inhabited regions.
All these publications mainly focused on one single earthquake
event. A ﬁrst comparison between landslide distributions induced
by different earthquakes (1999 Chi-Chi, 1989 Loma Prieta and 1994
Northridge), also considering respective triggering factors, was present-
ed by Khazai and Sitar (2004). Finally, we would like to highlight the
importance of compilations of socioeconomic aspects related to both
earthquake-triggered and ‘aseismic’ landslides, such as the one pub-
lished by Schuster and Highland (2001). Here, we will present only a
few data on earthquake and landslide impacts in Central Asia, especially
in the Tien Shan, as relatively little information is available.
2. Tien Shan geohazards database: earthquakes
Some particularities of the target ‘geohazards’ region, the Tien Shan,
in Central Asia have already been outlined above: the relatively young
age of the Tien Shan Orogeny (about 10 M years), the related strong
seismo-tectonic activity and, importantly for ourwork, the close link be-
tween earthquake and landslide activity that can be established for
large parts of the mountain range, especially along the Northern and
Southern border zones. Morphological highlights of the Tien Shan are
the steep rise at the Kyrgyzstan–China border (Tien Shan = ‘Celestial
Mountains’ in Chinese), reaching a top altitude of 7453 m at the Peak
of Victory. The probably most remarkable feature of this more than
2000 km long mountain range is the Issyk Kul Basin hosting one of the
largest mountain lakes on Earth, the Eye of the Tien Shan (Fig. 1).
2.1. Earthquake catalogue and Gutenberg–Richter Law
The seismo-tectonic context of the Tien Shan is the core background
information (together with morphological–hydrological factors, see
companion paper Havenith et al., in this issue) needed to analyse geo-
logical hazards (with focus on landslides) affecting this large mountain
range. Therefore, we will provide a more detailed introduction to this
topic.
The present shape of the Tien Shan is considered to be the result
of the post-collisional convergence of India with Asia (Molnar and
Tapponnier, 1975; Allen et al., 1992), while its general geology is the re-
sult of a much longer tectonic activity. According to Khain (1977) and
Allen et al. (1992), the collision accreting the Central Tien Shan, princi-
pally made of Palaeozoic granites, on the Precambrian Tarim block had
started in Late Devonian–Early Carboniferous (see location of Tarim
Basin in Fig. 1). The initial dextral strike slip movements along the
Talas-Fergana Fault crossing the Tien Shan from SE to NW (Fig. 1) oc-
curred in the Late Permian (Burtman et al., 1996). Cumulative displace-
ments along this nearly 1000 km long fault amount to some 250 km. To
the south-east it is extended by theKarakorum fault in en-echelonman-
ner with right step-over. The collision between India and Asia started in
early Cenozoic times, about 50–55 Myr ago. Most of the Tien Shan was,
however, constructed during the last 10 Myr. Abdrakhmatov et al.
(1996) concluded this from modern GPS measurements revealing a
mean shortening rate of 20 mm/year across the range. Thus, the defor-
mation within the growing mountain belt was signiﬁcantly delayed
with regard to the onset of the collision. This deformation can betabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
Fig. 1. Geohazards database target region (with indication of geographic and UTM 43 N projection reference systems) shown by black rectangle (see also grey outlines of Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan) for which most data were collected. Data shown: Hillshade of the SRTM DEM interpolated at 100 m, Issyk Kul Lake, rough outline (light yellows) of the Tien Shan (note, east-
ernmost Chinese part is not shown), active faults (black lines, width related to seismic potential of faults— qualitative estimate; Talas-Fergana Fault is indicated), Mw ≥ 6.5 earthquakes
(with names for the largest ones in the Tien Shan, see also Table 1), 3462 mapped landslides are shown in red (see also Table 2). Black rectangles outline zones for which Gutenberg–
Richter Laws are presented in Fig. 2: the target region, NETS = North-East Tien Shan, CTS = Central Tien Shan, FB = Fergana Basin, SETS = South-East Tien Shan.
3H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxattributed to crustal thickening and strike-slip movements (Cobbold
et al., 1993), but their relative importance is still open to question.
Seismo-tectonic consequences of the recent deformation inside the
Tien Shan range are the presence of numerous faults scarps across
the mountain range and the occurrence of large earthquakes. Some of
the latter caused major disasters, but information for most of them is
incomplete. According to the compiled data (Table 1), the Mw = 7.4
Khait earthquake, 1949, caused the largest disaster; however, consider-
ing the extreme uncertainty affecting the estimated casualty numbers,
it could also be that the Karatag earthquakes 1 and 2 in 1907 (Northern
Tajikistan, location in Fig. 1) or the Andizhan earthquake in 1902
(Fergana Basin, location in Fig. 3) produced more victims. Anyway, it
seems that earthquakes caused more victims in Tajikistan than in
Kyrgyzstan. Actually, the highest seismicity is observed all along the
southern border of the Tien Shan (partly in Tajikistan, see Figs. 1 and
2). However, the largest historical earthquakes with magnitudes ≥8Table 1
Large earthquakes in the Tien-Shan. Loss estimates according to Kalmetieva et al. (2009), the C




Aksu 1716 43.20 81.00
Belovodsk 2/8/1885 42.70 74.10
Vernyi 08/06/1887 43.10 76.80
Chilik 11/07/1889 43.20 78.70
Kashgar 22/08/1902 39.80 76.20
Andizhan 16/12/1902 40.80 72.30
Karatag 1 + 2 21/10/1907 38.50 67.90
Kemin 03/01/1911 42.90 76.90
Kemin-Chuy 20/06/1938 42.70 75.80
Chatkal 02/11/1946 41.90 72.00
Khait 10/07/1949 39.20 70.80
Markansu 11/08/1974 39.23 73.83
Jalanash-Tiup 24/03/1978 42.87 78.58
Suusamyr 19/08/1992 42.07 73.63
Gissar 23/01/1989 38.465 68.69
Nura 05/10/2008 39.62 73.67
Please cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037occurred near the northern border (but producing far fewer victims
than the earthquakes along the southern border, see Table 1). The
most recent M N 7 earthquake was located in the Central Tien Shan,
where, according to previous estimates, such large earthquakes could
not be expected due to the lower seismicity of this part of themountain
range. Also, Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003) inferred from their statistical
analyses that the Mw= 7.2 Suusamyr Earthquake, 1992, in the Central
Tien Shan was an exceptional event for this zone (return period N
1000 years). Below, we present similar analyses, based on the concept
of the Gutenberg–Richter Law (GRL), for this and three other sub-
regions in the Tien Shan. These analyses are applied to the updated seis-
mic catalogue (see events M ≥ 6.5 in Fig. 1) compiled from the Central
Asia Seismic Risk Initiative (CASRI) catalogue (Ms N 2.5, 2000 BC–12/
2009, see Bindi et al., 2012) and the USGS catalogue (Ms N 3.7, 1/
2010–5/2014). It should be pointed out, however, that most of the
Tien Shan range was inhabited by nomads who had no written historyASRI catalogue (Bindi et al., 2012) and Bogdanovich et al. (1914a).
de Mw Number of fatalities and triggered landslides
7.5 No data
6.9 54
Not conﬁrmed: Bielogorka rock avalanche 1
7.3 236–330







Kaindy rockslide killed 38 inhabitants of yourt
village, Ananevo rockslide








Likely more than 30, including postseismic debris ﬂow
5.5 274
Mainly killed by loess ﬂows
6.6 74
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
Fig. 2.Gutenberg–Richter Laws computed for the target region in the Tien Shan (blue points, blue squares selected for regression) and for sub-regions (see rectangles in Fig. 1): South-West
Tien Shan (green points, green squares selected for regression), Fergana Basin (violet points, violet squares selected for regression), Central Tien Shan (red points, red squares selected for
regression) andNorth-East Tien Shan (orange points, orange squares selected for regression), based on 26,882main shock seismic events (10,130within the target region) extracted from
the combined CASRI (250 BC–2009 AD) and USGS earthquake catalogues (2010–2013) containing 34,354 data (all magnitudes have been transformed into moment magnitude Mw).
4 H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxin the past and, thus, the representative earthquake catalogue does
not extend overmore than 200–300 years before present. For the statis-
tics presented below (Fig. 2), we considered only events of the last
130 years (starting from 1885whenmore detailed informationwas col-
lected as a consequence of the Mw = 6.9 Belovodsk earthquake that
strongly hit the area around Pishpek, present-day Bishkek, in 1885).
The compiled catalogue contains 34,354 events for an area Lat 33.7°–
61.4° N, Lon 47.0°–90.0° E (covering most of Central Asia, including
the Altai, Pamir, northern mountain ranges of Persia in the East of the
Caspian Sea, the Hindu Kush, Kashmir and Karakorum).
On the basis of the seismic catalogue updated in 2001, Abdrakhmatov
et al. (2003) presented the ﬁrst size–frequency relationships of earth-
quakes for 24 seismic zones in the Kyrgyz Tien Shan (and surrounding
areas) in the form of GRL of type:
log Nð Þ ¼ a−bM ð1Þ
where N is the number of earthquakes per year larger than a certain
magnitude M, a is the number of earthquakes per year larger than
M = 0 and b is the decay value. It should be noticed that for the GRL
only main-shock events have to be considered as the concept is based
on the independency of each event. Aftershocks (and the generally less
frequent foreshocks) by deﬁnition are related to a main shock and thus
depend on it. Therefore, the catalogue has ﬁrst to be ‘cleaned’ from
after- and foreshocks.
Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003) showed that the G–R Law for the entire
Kyrgyz Tien Shan (and surrounding areas) is the following:
log Nð Þ ¼ 5:25−0:9Ms ð2Þ
using the surfacewavemagnitudeMs asmagnitude scale, the a-value is
5.25, and the b-value is 0.9.
For the 24 seismic zones in the Tien Shan, Abdrakhmatov et al.
(2003) determined a-values ranging from 2.1 to 4.6, and b-values rang-
ing from 0.7 to 1.3. On one hand, a-value represents somehow the num-
ber of earthquakes in one region and, thus, also depends on the size of it;
however, for zones with similar size, larger a-values characterize areas
with higher seismicity. Thus, it is not surprising that the highest a-
values were obtained for zones along the southern border of the Tien
Shan. On the other hand, the b-value reﬂects the weight of large earth-
quakes compared to small earthquakes in one region. Low b-values in-
dicate a relatively higher weight of large earthquakes compared to thePlease cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037smaller ones. Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003) obtained the smallest b-
values (below the regional value of 0.9) for zones in the Northern and
Central Tien Shan, thus marked by the relatively strongest weight of
large earthquakes. The highest b-values were obtained for basin areas,
mainly the Issyk Kul Basin and the Fergana Basinwhere noM N 7 events
have ever been recorded.
Below, we present Gutenberg–Richter Laws for rectangular zones
located in those different parts of the Tien Shan to highlight the strong
changes of seismicity. Therefore, as announced above, all fore- and
aftershocks were removed from the entire new catalogue: out of the
total 34,354 events, 26,882 have been deﬁned as main shock events.
Within the target region (bold black rectangle in Fig. 1), 10,130 of
such main shock events with M ≥ 4 were used for the analyses. Fig. 2
shows that this entire target region has an a-value of 5.3 and a b-value
of 0.91 (see blue points and related regression line). The slightly higher
a-value ismainly due to the fact that the target region here is a bit larger
than the one deﬁned by Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003) who included only
a very small part of northern Tajikistan in their study area. For the
south-western Tien Shan (green points and related regression line in
Fig. 2), we obtain both larger a- and b-values than Abdrakhmatov
et al. (2003), respectively, 4.9 versus 4.6 and 0.95 versus 0.87. Both
changes are actually connected to each other: a larger b-value entrains
a larger a-value as the number of small earthquakes (including those
of M = 0 used for calculation of the a-value). This higher b-value is
mainly due to a larger number of M b 6 earthquakes recorded over
the past 12 years (compared to the period before 2002). For the Fergana
Basin (violet points and related regression line in Fig. 2), very high a-
and b-values of respectively 5.6 and 1.2 were obtained (compared to
the b-value of 1.0 determined by Abdrakhmatov et al., 2003). Here,
the same trend can be observed as for the SW Tien Shan: these higher
a- and b-values are due to a relative increase of small earthquakes com-
pared to larger ones recorded over the past 12 years. Finally, for the cen-
tral and north-eastern Tien Shan, the expected relatively lower a- (3.7
and 3.1) and b-values (0.84 and 0.71) were obtained that can be com-
pared with those of Abdrakhmatov et al. (2003), considering the
changed size of the zones. For these zones, it seems that number of
small earthquakes did not increase compared to the period before 2002.
The analysis of the seismic catalogue and the determination of
the seismicity of different zones in terms of a- and b-values (of the G–
R Law) is the basic task of the seismic hazard computation. It can
be used to assess the return periods of major earthquakes for the
entire area or within sub-regions. Thus, according to the deﬁned GRL,tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
5H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxa magnitude 7 earthquake (or larger) occurs once every 10 to 20 years
in the entire target region (note, the last occurred already more than
20 years ago in 1992), while the return periods for such an earthquake
are 90 to 100 years in the SW and NE Tien Shan, 200 years in the central
Tien Shan and almost 1000 years in the Fergana Basin. The next steps
are the determination of an attenuation law (calculation of acceleration
values for rock sites at varying distances from earthquake epi- or
hypocentres) and the computation of probabilities of exceedance of a
certain acceleration or intensity value for each site within the consid-
ered region. Developing the full sequence of seismic zonation, attenua-
tion law deﬁnition and probabilistic analysis is not the goal of this
paper; here, we present G–R Laws for some regions, mainly to compare
them with landslide size–frequency analyses presented in Section 4. In
the Discussion section, we will also compare the spatially changing
type of seismicity with the distribution of larger mass movements.
Both, the size–frequency and the spatial analysis of mass movements
are based on a new landslide inventory.3. Tien Shan geohazards database: landslides
The landslide inventory was compiled from various digital maps of
rockslides produced by the authors (see, e.g., Strom and Korup, 2006,
for a description of the largest identiﬁed rockslides) as well as landslide
maps created in the frame of Master's Theses completed at the Univer-
sity of Liege, Belgium (Schlögel, 2009; Dupont, 2011; Burette, 2012).
Additionally, more than 1800 other landslides have been mapped re-
cently in soft sediments (around the Fergana Basin and along the south-
ern border of the Tien Shan, see landslides outlined in yellow near
the zones Z3, Z4, Z5 in Fig. 3) and also in rocks (see, e.g., Zeravshan
range – Z2 in Fig. 3) to complete a coherent landslide inventory for
most parts of the Tien Shan (excluding the easternmost part
representing 30% of the entire rangewhere only the largestmassmove-
ments have been mapped, see also Strom, 2010).
The basic layer of the Geohazards database is the SRTM 90m Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) that was re-sampled and interpolated at a
resolution of 100 m. All other Raster-Image data were produced at
the same 100 m resolution. Initially no speciﬁc extent was used, but
when all data were overlaid, the following extent was deﬁned (includ-
ing also all landslide data) for the production of raster information
(projection of UTM 43 N, false easting 500,000): W–E –200,000–Fig. 3.Geohazards database target region (UTM 43 N projection) shown by black rectangle (see
Hillshade and topographic map of the SRTM DEM interpolated at 100 m (green-yellow colours
altitude reaching N 7000 m); major lakes, including the famous Issyk Kul Lake, in blue and roa
polygons (=soft rock or earth slides and ﬂows); the largest mapped Beshkiol and Sary-Chelek
ditional important earthquakes described in Table 1 are indicated. Sub-regions presented in the
Turkestan Ranges; Z3: S-E Fergana Basin and Kichy-Alay Range; Z4: N-E Fergana Basin and Fer
location of the Ananevo, Kaindy rockslides and Chon-Aksu fault scarp sites shown in Fig. 8.
Please cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.0371,000,000; S–N 4,250,000–4,850,000; thus, the target area covers
1200 × 600 km= 720 · 103 km2.
3.1. Data and methods used for landslide mapping
Landslides were mainly digitized (manually) from Google© Earth
imagery; the outlines were then reformatted as shapeﬁle (polygon
entities) for use on a common GIS platform (here, ArcGIS© 10.2). This
mapping had been completed only recently since for many areas high-
resolution imagery was not available in Google© Earth before 2012.
Even now, some remote high mountain regions are only covered by
the relatively low-resolution LANDSAT imagery. Most of these areas
(representing 10% of the entire target region, located mostly above
3000 m altitude) were generally excluded from mapping (about 10
large landslides had been identiﬁed in those areas).
For at least 100 landslides in hard and soft rocks, ﬁeld observations
have been collected over more than 15 years. For those, photographic
material is available. Notably, in the central Tien Shan, ﬁeld surveys
are carried out by students in the frame of a ﬁeld school organised by
Strom and Abdrakhmatov (2009). Geophysical ﬁeld surveys have been
completed on/near a dozen ofmainly earthquake-triggeredmassmove-
ments; related results were presented in Master's Theses (de Marneffe,
2010; Dupont, 2011; Deprez, 2012); earlier surveys are summarized by
Havenith et al. (2003, 2006a), Danneels et al. (2008). For sub-regions,
such as the Maily-Say Valley (part of Z4 in Fig. 3) also high-resolution
imagery (panchromatic and multi-spectral Quickbird) had been used
tomap landslides (see Schlögel et al., 2011). First mapping of landslides
(before 2006) was also completed with Aster, SPOT, Corona and KFA-
1000 imagery. Also automatic detection methods were applied to
multi-spectral imagery in order to identify landslides in smaller sub-
regions (see Danneels et al., 2007; Schlögel et al., 2011).
As indicated above, the landslide inventory was created for a target
zone area of 1200 × 600 km. Large rockslideswere alsomapped outside
this area, especially in the eastern Chinese Tien Shan. These data are not
presented here (some examples are shown in Strom, 2010). Inside the
target area, 3462 landslides were mapped. Within the countries of
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, forwhich geographic, geological and climatic
information were compiled, 1807 landslides are located in soft rocks-
sediments and 1389 landslides in hard rock (the basic geological layer
used for this distinction is presented in the companion paper Havenith
et al., in this issue). In addition, 26 earth ﬂows triggered by the 1949also grey outlines of Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, with location ofmajor cities). Data shown:
for altitudes b 1000 m, brown colours for areas with altitudes N 3000 m, with maximum
d network in grey; 3462 mapped landslides are shown by red (=rockslides) and yellow
rockslides are indicated by ‘Be’ and ‘SC’, resp. – see data in the annex; locations of ﬁve ad-
following ﬁgures are outlined by black rectangles (Z1: Central Tien Shan; Z2: Zeravshan-
gana Range; Z5: epicentral region of the 1949 Khait earthquake); letters A, K and C show
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
6 H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxKhait earthquake (see Fig. 9 and paragraph 3d), were digitized from a
map prepared by Gubin in 1949 (Gubin, 1960) and reproduced in
Evans et al. (2009) –most of them could not be identiﬁed from recent
imagery and therefore were not used for statistical analyses presented
below. Finally, 240 landslides were mapped outside Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan (in Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and China). It is important to
note that each polygon outlines the entire mass movement, including
the landslide scarp and body. Scarps have been outline for about 1500
of the mapped landslides. These additional features were used for the
landslide susceptibility analyses presented in a companion paper by
Havenith et al. (in this issue). All landslide outlines besides those of
the earth ﬂows triggered by the Khait event were considered for size–
frequency analyses (see Section 4).
In the following, the seismo-tectonic and morphological context of
the mapped mass movements will be exempliﬁed on the basis of a se-
ries of zones (Z1–Z5 outlined in Fig. 3) that include particularly large
rockslides, areas of high landslide concentration, landslide disaster
case histories partly related to earthquake-triggered landslides. In
most of these zones, the authors of this paper have been conducting ex-
tensive ﬁeld surveys over the last 20–35 years. Asmost informationwas
collected for these areas, we acknowledge that part of the higher land-
slide density in the highlighted zones may be related to the enhanced
availability of data. However, a series of areas not included in the rectan-
gles Z1–Z5 had been visited aswell and found clearly less susceptible to
landsliding either because the local relief is less pronounced or due to
higher slope stability in high-mountain permafrost regions; these as-
pects will be discussed below.
Some information about recent landslide disasters (after 1990) is
presented in Table 2. This table does not reﬂect the total impacts of
landslides in Kyrgyzstan, but gives only a small overview of some recent
disasters related to landslide activation. None of these mass move-
ments would be considered ‘large’ (according to the deﬁnition above,
N10 · 106 m3) and none was directly caused by an earthquake — the
main trigger of such relatively frequent smaller landslides is intense
and long-lasting precipitation. However, it will be shown that at least
for some of these mass movements (e.g., the Kainama landslide in
2005) medium-size local earthquakes (M N 4.5, within a distance of
50 km)may have acted as pre-trigger, as they occurred a fewweeks be-
fore the landslide.
3.2. Landslide types: giant landslides and natural dams
This section is partly based on the data already published by Strom
(2010) ‘Landslide dams in Central Asian regions’ – as most giant land-
slides form or formed dams on rivers. ‘Giant’ is certainly a relative no-
tion to qualify the size of a mass movement. Here, we use it for
landslides with an estimated volume of more than 107m3 (see also def-
inition of ‘large’ above). The largest landslide forming a dam at present
time within the target area is likely to be the Sary-Chelek rockslide in
the western Tien Shan (within Z1 in Fig. 3). It has an estimated volume
of 5–6 km3 (and may be even more than 6 km3 according to Strom and
Korup, 2006). This volume is only exceeded by the already breached
rockslide dam of Beshkiol rockslide located in the south-east of zoneTable 2
The deadliest single landslides in Kyrgyzstan, starting from 1990 (Kalmetieva et al., 2009; Min
Name/Position Time (d/m/y) Volume, (m
Mailuu-Suu, Left slope of Bedre-Sai 21/03/1994 100 000
Komsomol village, Uzgen area/Kyrgyzstan 26/03/1994 500,000
Tosoy village, Uzgen area/Kyrgyzstan 08/08/1994 1,000,000
Raikomol village, Aksy region/Kyrgyzstan May 1995 40 000
Kara-Taryk village, Uzgen area/Kyrgyzstan 20/04/2003 1,500,000
Mailuu-Suu, Right slope of Bedre-Sai March 2004 50 000
Kainama village, Alay region/Kyrgyzstan 24/04/2004 2,000,000
Raikomol village, Aksy region/Kyrgyzstan 15/04/2009 200,000
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037Z1. This zone Z1 has been studied in detail by Strom (2012), and was
also the target of a series of geophysical surveys over the last 16 years
(see, e.g., Havenith et al., 2000; Torgoev et al., 2013). Actually, within
this zone, several points of interest can be highlighted: ﬁrst, this area
was the last to be hit by a M N 7 earthquake, the 1992 Suusamyr earth-
quake, that triggered theBelaldy rock avalanche– this one formed a dam
with an initial volume of 40 · 106 m3, but which was reduced after dam
breach in 1993 (an extensive description of this rock avalanche can be
found in Havenith and Bourdeau, 2010; see also Table 3); second, a gen-
erally higher concentration of rock slope failures (including giant mass
movements) can be observed in this area, compared to other internal
mountain regions of the Tien Shan; third, it is crossed by the Suusamyr,
Kekemeren and Naryn rivers on which more than a dozen rockslide
dams had been formed in the past; fourth, it is crossed by the Talas-
Fergana Fault (located in Fig. 1) and the associated valley hosting large
rock avalanches damming the Kara Suu and Kapka Tash Lakes (Strom,
2010); ﬁfth, it includes several hydraulic schemes and the Minkush
mining region with the presence of several nuclear waste tailings,
some of which might be impacted directly or indirectly (through
ﬂooding) by landslides (see Section 5).
Strom (2010) provides valuable information on the ages of such an-
cient giant rockslides. For instance, he presents data indicating that the
aforementioned Kara Suu rock avalanchewould have aminimumage of
3 ka or slightly less.
Some clusters of recent landslides and ancient rockslides possibly
formed during large earthquakes can be found in the Western part of
the Zeravshan–Turkestan ranges, such as a series of rock avalanches
(with volumes of about 1 × 106 up to N 100 × 106 m3) in the south of
Panjakent damming the ‘Seven Lakes’ (see Fig. 4a).
With these examples we would also like to address a major uncer-
tainty connected with landslide mapping in higher mountain regions:
it is often not possible to clearly distinguish between rockslide and mo-
raine deposits. In these cases, ﬁeld investigations would be needed to
remove this uncertainty (e.g. rockslide deposits are mainly composed
of angular blocks and moraine deposits of rounded blocks). In the case
of the ‘Seven Lakes’ dams, it could be that the two upper dams located
above 2000 m are partly or entirely composed of moraine material.
The same uncertainty exists for the Iskander Kul Lake (see ‘IK’ in the
map in Fig. 4) that could be dammed either by rockslide or by moraine
deposits (or both). Aswe found clear scarps above the deposits, we con-
sider them as a result of ‘rocksliding’, but we do not exclude that the
scarp could also have another origin.
The Zeravshan range also hosted amajor relatively recent important
mass movement event. Near the town of Aini, a 20 × 106 m3 rockslide
occurred on April 24, 1964, and dammed Zeravshan River (with an ef-
fective height of 50–60 m, see Fig. 4b). The storage potential behind
this dam was estimated at up to 126 × 106 m3. In order to prevent a
major lake outbreak disaster, an 865 m long and 23 m deep trench
had been excavated by directed blasts. After two weeks, water ﬂow
started through this channel with a peak discharge of 1200 m3/s
reached at the end of May 1964. As related ﬂooding did not cause any
serious damage, this case study is considered as one of the ﬁrst success-






8 41°15′9.05″ 72°26′45.37″ 1009
28 40°43′28.85″ 73°31′14.81″ 1319
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Table 3
Landslide surface area, thickness and volume.
Numb. Landslide Coordin. Shown Area Calc. max. Prev. vol. Reference Calc. vol. Agreement





V01 Suusamyr landslide, C. Tien Shan 42.207°N, 73.610°E See ref. 126.90 20.1 0.75 Havenith et al. (2003) 0.85 Accept.
V02 Okuli loess ﬂow, Gissar 38.480°N, 68.620°E Fig. 8a 2027.00 45.3 20.00 Ishihara et al. (1990) 30.60 Overest.
V03 Kainama loess ﬂow, Alay 40.275°N, 73.565°E See ref. 151.30 13.9 0.40 Danneels et al. (2008) 0.70 Overest.
V04 Koytash landslide, Maily Say 41.290°N, 72.480°E See ref. 277.80 30.6 3.00 Authors prev. estimate 2.83 Accept.
V05 Tektonik landslide, Maily Say 41.285°N, 72.480°E See ref. 326.00 18.1 2.00 Authors prev. estimate 1.97 Accept.
V06 Kochkor Ata loess ﬂow, Maily Say 41.260°N, 72.555°E Fig. 6a, b 968.50 20.0 10.00 Roessner et al. (2005) 6.46 Underest.
V07 Isolith landslide, Maily Say 41.280°N, 72.470°E See ref. 112.90 20.6 0.60 Authors prev. estimate 0.78 Accept.
V08 Yasman loess ﬂow 39.175°N, 70.750°E Fig. 7a, b 33,143.10 21.3 245.00 Evans et al. (2009) 235.22 Accept.
V09 Bielogorka Rock avalanche 1, N Tien Shan 42.635°N, 74.280°E See ref. 1075.60 48.4 20.00 Havenith et al. (2003) 17.35 Accept.
V10 Bielogorka Rock avalanche 2, N Tien Shan 42.640°N, 74.290°E See ref. 863.80 38.9 10.00 Havenith et al., (2003) 11.19 Accept.
V11 Ananevo rockslide, NE Tien Shan 42.805°N, 77.630°E Fig. 8d 720.80 76.5 15.00 Havenith et al. (2003) 18.38 Accept.
V12 Kemin rockslide, NE Tien Shan 42.720°N, 76.205°E Fig. 8e 750.10 68.8 15.00 Authors prev. estimate 17.21 Accept.
V13 Kara Suu rock avalanche, C. Tien Shan 41.570°N, 73.220°E See ref. 3735.50 106.0 280.00 Strom (2010) 132.00 Underest.
V14 Karakol rockslide 41.650°N, 72.660°E See ref. 2786.70 126.5 300.00 Strom (2010) 110.00 Underest.
V15 Belaldy rock avalanche (partial dam) 42.060°N, 73.280°E See ref. 906.10 62.5 40.00 Korjenkov et al. (2004) 18.87 Underest.
V16 Sary-Chelek rockslide, west. Tien Shan 41.850°N, 72.000°E See ref. 43,567.10 531.0 6000.00 Strom (2010) 7711.28 Accept.
V17 Beshkiol rockslide, central Tien Shan 41.400°N, 74.480°E See ref. 56,059.40 588.6 10,000.00 Strom (2010) 10,998.66 Accept.
V18 Khait rock avalanche, S Tien Shan 39.185°N, 70.880°E Fig. 7c 5747.60 41.5 75.00 Evans et al. (2009) 79.57 Accept.
V19 Iskander Kul rockslide, SW Tien Shan 39.080°N, 68.420°E Fig. 4 17,063.80 196.5 1000.00 Strom (2010) 1117.95 Accept.
V20 Aini rockslide dam (remaining part) 39.380°N, 68.540°E Fig. 4b 592.40 36.5 20.00 Strom (2010) 7.21 Underest.
Comments on volume estimates with no agreement.
V02 Okuli: calculated volume probably overestimated— formula less effective for loess ﬂows.
V03 Kainama: calculated volume probably overestimated — formula less effective for loess ﬂows.
V06 Kochkor Ata: previous estimate probably too high (authors estimate that the volume is about 5–6 106 m3).
V13 Kara Suu: previous estimate probably too high— or considering other outline of rockslide.
V14 Karakol: previous estimate probably too high— or considering other outline of rockslide.
V15 Belaldy: volume estimate of 40 106 m3 was before dam breach — the volume was reduced after debris ﬂow (probably by several million m3).
V20 Aini: volume estimate of 20 106 m3 was before dam breach — the volume was reduced after breach (howmuch?).
Note: data on the landslides in the Maily-Say region are presented in the companion paper Havenith et al. (in this issue).
7H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxdam was partly eroded and now about 50% of the dam volume is left
(Table 3).
3.3. Landslide types: loess landslides
Giant rockslides as those introduced above occur over highly vari-
able time intervals (often more than several tens of years), whileFig. 4. Cluster ofmajormass movements in zone Z2: south Tien Shan – Zeravshan (Tajikistan). L
(light outlines), major earthquakes with indicated magnitudes; letters indicate the location of m
raine dam) presented in a) and b) with thin light outlines of mapped landslides on Google© Ea
dams (see section length of 2.0 km); (b) breached Aini rockslide dam (event in 1964, with init
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037another particular type of mass movement is much more common:
small and medium-sized loess landslides.
The loess landslides occur quite regularly (on a yearly basis) in the
regions presenting an almost continuous and locally very thick
(N20 m) cover of this material, generally at mid-mountain altitude
(900–2300 m) and mainly along the border of the Fergana Basin
(Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan) and the southern border ofower right: topographicmapwith rockslides (dark outlines) and soft rock and earth slides
ass movements (see also SL for ‘Seven Lakes’ and ‘IK’ for Iskander Kul – rockslide or mo-
rth imagery (view orientation shown by N sign on circle). a) ‘Seven Lakes’ rock avalanche
ial dam volume of 20 × 106 m3).
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
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the northern Tien Shan). Most of these landslides are related to rainfall
and snow melt in the spring period. During years with intensiﬁed cli-
matic conditions, some massive activations can be observed such as in
Kyrgyzstan in 1994, 2003, 2004 and 2009 (see also Table 2).
In Fig. 5 we present some views of clusters of loess landslides and
mixed loess — soft rock landslides in zone Z3, the SE Fergana-Kichy
Alay region. Typically, pure loess landslides have a volume of hundreds
up to onemillion cubic metres and appear as clusters (see Fig. 5). How-
ever, if failure also affects underlying materials (mostly Mesozoic and
Cenozoic soft rocks), the volume of these mixed slides can exceed
10 × 106 m3 (see slide with section of 2.5 km in Fig. 5a – with an esti-
mated volume of more than 50 × 106 m3). In 2002, such a mixed loess
— soft rock landslide affected parts of the town of Gulcha in the Kichy
Alay Mountains (Fig. 5b).
In the same region, one year later, in 2003, a pure loess landslide
killed 38 people in the village of Kara Taryk and, in 2004, another pure
loess landslide killed 33 people in the village of Kainama (see location
of both sites in the map in Fig. 5).
The Kainama landslide had been visited directly after the disaster
and investigated in summer 2005. On the basis of these investigations
and modelling of possible trigger factors, Danneels et al. (2008) con-
cluded that this loess ﬂow was most likely due to a combination of
long-term slope destabilisation and short-term triggers. The latter
include intensiﬁed water inﬁltration in ground fractures that may
have appeared after two Ms = 4.4 and Ms = 4.5 events that occurred
2 weeks before the landslide (on April 8 and 9, 2004, at an epicentral
distance of 43 and 45 km, respectively). From the recent history we
know that especially the pure (or quasi pure) loess slides and ﬂows
cause more severe disasters than other types of mass movements.
This is probably due to the high mobility (and velocity) and long
runout of these loess slides and ﬂows (note the Kainama loess ﬂow
has a length of about 1 km, for a volume of about 0.5 × 106 m3 while
the neighbouring mixed slides have a much larger volume for a similar
length). The high impact potential of loess landslides is increased if the
main trigger event occurs suddenly, such as an earthquake. Even thoughFig. 5.Cluster of loess andmixed loess— soft rock slides in zone Z3: SE Fergana –NorthernAlay
earth slidesmarked by light outlineswith location of zones a, b, and Kara Taryk and Kainama ev
quakes including the 2004 events preceding the Kainama landslide shown by red ellipse as wel
lines ofmapped landslidesmapped inGoogle© Earth: Largemixed loess—soft rock landslide (see
(a) and landslides in Mesozoic deposits (likely also involving loess material) around the town
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rainfall triggered ones, they caused much larger disasters in recent his-
tory, such as those triggered, respectively, by the 1949 Khait and the
1989 Gissar earthquakes in Northern Tajikistan (presented below in
this section). Such earthquake-triggered loess landslides also strongly
contributed to one of the most catastrophic earthquake events world-
wide, the M = 8.5 Haiyuan-Gansu (China) earthquake in 1920. Zhang
and Wang (2007) referring to Close and McCormick (1922), reported
that about 100,000 people (near 50% of total death toll) were killed by
landslides in loess deposits.
Other prominent examples of large pure loess landslides are
the 4 km long Kochkor-Ata landslide (volume of 10 × 106 m3 according
to Roessner et al., 2005; we estimate that the volume is smaller:
6.5 × 106 m3, see Table 3) and near the Northern border of the Fergana
Basin (Fig. 6a) as well as the loess ﬂows in the Kokjangak region
(Fig. 6d). The Kochkor-Ata landslides occurred in April 1994 when it
killed one person. As for the Kainama site shown above, pre-event im-
ages show clear signs of instability well before the main activation. In
particular, the Corona image of 1989 in Fig. 6a also shows a small lake
below the existing scarp that was used to feed cattle. According to
local population this lake had disappeared a few days before the land-
slide was activated in 1994.
Another indirect contribution to instability could have been the
Ms = 6.2–6.3 Kochkor-Ata earthquake in 1992 that occurred at 17 km
south of the landslide site. A more direct effect of this earthquake was
the increased landslide activation in the neighbouring Maily-Say Valley
in 1992.
In this valley, more than 200 landslides can now be identiﬁed over
an area of 10 by 10 km, some with disastrous impacts (river damming
and ﬂooding — see Havenith et al., 2003 and the companion paper
Havenith et al., in this issue – as well as direct impacts on the popula-
tion — see Table 2). Here, pure loess ﬂows are less common than
mixed landslides, but some of them involve a signiﬁcant amount of
loess material that is deposited in the upper parts of the slopes. Thus,
half of the landslides outlined in Fig. 6c near Maily-Say are partly or
composed of loess material entirely (such as the westernmost one,Mountains (seemap in lower right with rockslidesmarked by dark outlines, and soft rock –
ents of 2003 and 2004, resp. (see also Table 2with related impacts); see also dates of earth-
l as location Mw= 5.6 Papan earthquake that occurred on 1/1/2008). a–b) Thin light out-
section length ‘L’ of 2.5 km,with volume N 50×106m3) and other smaller loess landslides
of Gulcha with location of 2002 landslide activation N 10 × 106 m3 (b).
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
Fig. 6. Loess slides andmixed loess— soft rock slides in Z4: NE Fergana (seemap in lower rightwith dark outlines of rockslides and light outlines of soft rock– earth slides; dates of regional
earthquakes are also indicated, the ellipse highlighting the Kochkor-Ata event of May 15, 1992; letters show locations of zones presented in a–d). a, b) Corona images of the Kochkor-Ata
loess landslide before and aftermajor activation in 1994; see small lake near head scarp in a). c)Google© Earth viewof concentration ofmixed loess–soft rock slides (thin light outline) near
Maily-Say, the landslide in theNWpart killed 2 people in 2003; (d)Google© Earth viewofmassive landsliding (thin light outlines) in loess deposits in the Kokjangak formermining region.
9H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxwhich killed two people in 2003 – it can be noticed that this event is not
part of the ofﬁcial table of landslide victims (reproduced in Table 2); this
and other examples show that probably less than 50% of the impacts
have been recorded).
One of the highest concentrations of large loess ﬂows in the Tien
Shan can be found in the NE border of the Fergana Basin in the former
coal mining area of Kokjangak (Fig. 6d). Some of the ﬂows have total
length of more than 4 km. Here, we estimate that the formermining ac-
tivity contributed to slope instability.Fig. 7. Impacts of theMw=7.4Khait earthquake in 1949, Tajikistan. Lower right:map of the epi
outlines) including theYasmanﬂow(see also almost contemporary photographs in a, b) and roc
by S. Evans in c).
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The (likely) most severe natural disaster that ever hit the Tien Shan
(at least within a mountain region) was the Ms= 7.4 Khait earthquake
in 1949. Earliest studies of this event include the ones of Gubin (1960)
and Leonov (1960). The most catastrophic triggered mass movement
is a rock avalanche that had buried the villages of Khait and Kusurak
with thousands of inhabitants (Fig. 7c); however, the exact number of
fatalities will never be known since during Soviet times there wascentral zone (based on themap published byGubin, 1960)with triggered loess ﬂows (light
kslides (dark outlines) aswell as theKhait rock avalanche (see recent photographprovided
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
10 H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxrestricted permission to publish exact numbers of victims due to natural
disasters (Yablokov, 2001).
This rock avalanche had been triggered from Borgulchak Mountain
at an altitude of about 2950 m and travelled more than 6 km before
reaching the inhabited valley at an altitude of 1550 m. The volume
was initially estimated to more than 200 106 m3 (Leonov, 1960). How-
ever, more recent investigations by Evans et al. (2009) indicated that
the total volume would be much lower, of about 75 × 106 m3 (our esti-
mate is similar, of about 80 × 106 m3, see Table 3). Also both Leonov
(1960) and Evans et al. (2009) observed that a signiﬁcant part of the
mass movement was made of loess, which probably contributed to
the mobility of the initial rockslide. They also indicate that in the
Yasman valley opposite to the Khait rock avalanche, massive loess
earth ﬂows are believed to have buried about 20 villages (see map of
the epicentral area with outlined triggered mass movements in Fig. 7
and old photographs in Fig. 7a,b). In total, the Khait rock avalanche
and loess earth-ﬂows are likely to have killed more than 10,000 people
during the 1949 event (about 7000 according to Evans et al., 2009; and
estimates up to 28,000 according to Yablokov, 2001).
More recently, in 1989, the Gissar earthquake had triggered a series
of earth-ﬂows in loess in the South of Dushanbe (location in Fig. 3). At
least 200 people were killed and hundreds of houses were buried
(see buried houses in Fig. 8b). According to Ishihara et al. (1990),
those slides were all related to extensive liquefaction, associating
the liquefaction to the ‘collapsible nature’ of the highly porous loess
material. The largest landslide, called ‘Okuli’ (Fig. 8a), had an estimated
volume of 20 × 106 m3; this volume might even be larger according to
our recent estimates (up to 30 × 106 m3, Table 3). However, the most
catastrophic consequences were due to a smaller landslide that origi-
nated on the northern side of the same ridge and buried the village of
Sharora with most of its inhabitants (N200). The sliding surface of
most landslideswas located at a depth of about 15mwithin the saturat-
ed part of the 30 m thick loess deposits (which would need to be
involved entirely in the Okuli landslide if a volume of N30 × 106 m3 is
assumed for that one).
The second zone presenting a series of landslides triggered recently
(last century) and directly by earthquakes is located along the NorthernFig. 8. Examples of earthquake-triggered geomorphic effects. Okuli landslide (a) and damage r
south-western Tien Shan (near Dushanbe, Tajikistan). c–e) Effects caused by the Mw= 8.2 Ke
scarp of the Chon Aksu Fault segment (and dammed lake, c) and Ananevo rockslide alon
(e) triggered along the activated Chon Kemin Fault segment shown by dashed line.
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expressed fault scarps (see location in Fig. 3) triggered by one of the
largest earthquakes that ever hit the Tien Shan mountains (in historic
times): the Kemin Ms = 8.2 earthquake of 1911 (January 3). It was
ﬁrst analysed by Bogdanovich et al. (1914b). The earthquake caused ex-
tensive landsliding along the activated fault segments over a length of
200 km (Havenith et al., 2003). The largest mass movements were
three rockslides, onewithin the Kemin valley (the Kaindy one), another
one north of the lake Issyk-Kul (the Ananevo) and the third one in the
upper reaches of the Chilik River valley at 43.02° N, 78.16° E in the
present-day Kazakhstan. The ﬁrst one, the Kaindy rock avalanche
(about 15 × 106 m3) composed of limestone material occurred along
the activated Chon Kemin fault at about 60 km W of the epicentre
(Havenith et al., 2003; see fault location marked by yellow line and
rockslide in Fig. 8e), and is known to have buried a village of yourts
with 38 inhabitants; the second is the ‘Ananevo’ rockslide (Fig. 8d) lo-
cated in the north of Lake Issyk Kul (at some80 kmeast of the presumed
epicentre). Failure took place at the southern end of a mountain ridge,
just above the discontinuous Chon Aksu Fault also activated by the
1911 Kemin earthquake (Havenith et al., 2003; see also fault location
marked by yellow line in Fig. 8d). According to Delvaux et al. (2001),
this section of the Chon Aksu fault is a thrust gently dipping towards
the northeast into the collapsed slope. Evidence of the presence of the
fault is the related scarp with a height of 1 m at 3 kmWNW of the site
increasing up to almost 10 m at 12 km to the WNW (see also multiple
event scarp of Chon Aksu Fault damming a lake in the same valley in
Fig. 8c). On the site itself, outcrops at the foot of the southwest-
oriented slope show particularly disintegrated and weathered granitic
rocks within a 100–200 m thick fault zone. The third rockslide ‘Chilik’
had dammed the river course temporarily, but no data about the subse-
quent outburst ﬂood have been reported.
4. Landslide size–frequency distributions and correlations
Landslide size–frequency statistics are based on the surface areas of
3436 landslide outlines (the total number of 3462 minus the 26 loess
ﬂows copied from Gubin, 1960). In addition, we present also the sameelated to the Sharora loess ﬂow (b), induced by the Ms = 5.5 Gissar earthquake in 1989,
min earthquake, 1911 (in north-eastern Tien Shan, location in Figs. 1 and 3): reactivated
g this segment shown by dashed line (d) near the Issyk Kul Lake; Kaindy rockslide
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
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size–frequency statistics of all landslides and separately soft rock –
earth slides and rockslide. Therefore, we developed an empirical formu-
la to infer landslide volume from the surface area and the general geom-
etry of the outline.
4.1. Landslide surface area, thickness, volume
The surface areas of all 3462 mapped mass movements were com-
puted using the corresponding tool in ArcGIS 10.2. As landslide re-
searchers are also interested in the volume of a mass movement, we
tried to establish equations allowing us to infer the volume from the
surface area considering an empirically deﬁned maximum thickness.
These estimates are compared with mass movements that had been
studied in detail in the ﬁeld by geophysical methods (electrical resistiv-
ity tomography and seismic tomographymeasurements locally calibrat-
ed by shallow trenches; see Havenith et al., 2000, 2003) and for which
we have good thickness and volume estimates (with an uncertainty of
about 10% with respect to the average values). From this ﬁeld experi-
ence we know that compact landslides (slumps, block slides) with a
large surface area compared to their elongation are generally the
thickest ones. Long runout rock avalanches or earth ﬂows are compara-
tively much thinner. These characteristics are also true for soft rock or
earth slides. Here, the perimeter of the outline is used as basic parame-
ter to compute the elongation factor as is takes into account possible
multiple sources of landslides and debris spreading in different direc-
tion, which may not be represented by a simple maximum length esti-
mate of the landslide outline. The geometric calculation tool
implemented in ArcGIS that is used for surface area determination
also allows us to compute the outline (polygon) perimeter.
The elongation factor was calculated (see Eq. (3)) considering the
ratio between the perimeter of an ideally compact (least elongated)
mass movement with circular shape having the same surface area as
the initial outline and the actual perimeter of the outline. For the maxi-
mum ratio of 1, the mapped mass movement can be considered as not
elongated with respect to a circle (high values show a relative compact
geometry), while very low values indicate a very strong elongation.
loess ﬂows and rock avalanches typically have an elongation factor of
0.2 to 0.7 (e.g., 0.42 for the Kochkor-Ata loess ﬂow in Fig. 6b; 0.39 for
the Khait rock avalanche shown in Fig. 7 above),while slumps and com-
pact rockslides (with small runout) have an elongation factor of more
than 0.8 (e.g., 0.83 for the mixed slide of Gulcha in Fig. 5b; 0.9 for the
Ananevo rockslide in Fig. 8d). Some extremely small elongation values
were obtained for the Yasman earthﬂow (0.13) due to the long runout
and the multiple source zones, while the largest rockslides in the Tien
Shan (Sary-Chelek, Beshkiol) have limited elongation marked by high








ð3— Elongation factor ‘Ef’Þ
where ‘Sa’ is the surface area of the entire polygon and ‘Per’ its perime-
ter. The part in brackets represents the perimeter of an ideally circular
polygon with the same surface area as the actual polygon.
The maximum thickness of each mass movement was estimated on
the basis of this elongation factor and the surface area of the respective
outline using the empirical Eq. (4) below. The general empirical Eq. (4)
was then adapted to the two different types of mass movements,
rockslides and soft rock– earth slides aswenoticed that a single formula
wasnot speciﬁc enough to provide good estimates of both thickness and
volumes for both types. The principal concept is to use the ‘surface area
scaling component’ to compute the thickness: by comparing with
known thickness and volume data we could observe that the thickness
increases proportionally with the square root of the surface area; thisPlease cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2015.01.037effect is reduced by the elongation (increases with the elongation factor
or the compact geometry to a factor of roughly 1.5). An empirical mul-
tiplication of 1/10was deﬁned to ﬁt results to known thickness and vol-
ume data. We noticed that the scaling factors are slightly enhanced for
rockslides (‘Sa’ to the 0.52 instead of 0.5 and ‘Ef’ to the 2 compensated
by a smaller multiplication factor of 1/12, see Eq. (4a) below) while
the surface area scaling is slightly attenuated for soft rock – earth slides
(‘Sa’ to the 0.48 instead of 0.5, see Eq. (4b) below). The stronger ‘scaling
effect’ of rockslides compared to earth slides can be explained by the
fact that for failures in rocks the thickness can almost increase ‘indeﬁ-
nitely’with the surface area (a maximum thickness of several hundred
metres is known for the largest rockslides in the Tien Shan) while the
thickness values of earth slides, soft sediment slides or ﬂows strongly
depend on the presence of a soft layerwith a generally limited thickness
(e.g., for the Okuli landslide shown above we know that the calculated
thickness of 45 m is exaggerated as the thickness of the activated loess















ð4b— maximum thickness for soft rock – earth slides ‘mTe’Þ
where ‘Sa’ is the surface area of the polygon and ‘Ef’ is the elongation
factor (see Eq. (3)). The empirical estimate of the maximum thickness
‘mT’ (speciﬁcally ‘mTr’ for rockslides, ‘mTe’ for soft rock – earth slides)
is supposed to represent the average thickness of at least 20–30% of
the thickest part of the mass movement body.
Results of thickness calculation (based on trial and error tests)
are compared with data available for a series of landslides (presented
in Table 3), which had been investigated by using geophysics: the
Suusamyr landslide, previous estimate of 30 m, calculated value of
20.1 m; the Kainama loess ﬂow, previous 12 m, calculated 13.9 m; the
Koytash landslide, previous 30m, calculated 30.6 m; the Tektonik land-
slide, previous 25m, calculated 18.1m; the Bielogorka rock avalanche 1,
previous 50 m, calculated 48.4 m; and the Ananevo rockslide, previous
60 m, calculated 76.5 m. These comparisons show that the method
does not reproduce the exact value of previously measured thickness,
but does neither systematically over- nor underestimate these values.
We are aware that the developedmodel should be calibrated by a larger
number of known thickness values, but which are at present not avail-
able for the target area. Comparisons should be made with data from
other mountain regions.
In order to ﬁnally compute the volume of the landslides, another
simple empirical Eq. (5) was deﬁned on the basis of the surface area
and the maximum thickness (the same equation for rockslides and
soft rock – earth slides):
V ¼ SamTr; e
3
ð5— Volume ‘V’Þ
where ‘Sa’ is the surface area of the polygon and ‘mTr,e’ the maximum
thickness estimated according to Eq. (4), (4a), and (4b), respectively
for rockslides (r) and for soft rock – earth slides (e).
This coefﬁcient ‘1/3’ was used considering an average thickness of
50% (=factor of 1/2) of the maximum thickness of 2/3 of the entire
mass movement outline, which actually represents its body (or deposi-
tion area – considering that on average 30% of the polygon covers the
scarp area): factor of 1 / 3 = 1 / 2 ∗ 2/3. The resulting volume estimatestabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
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(shown in Table 3).
It should be noted that this ﬁrst attempt to derive thickness and
volume estimates based on the geometry of the landslide only considers
a very rough deﬁnition of the type of the landslide (rockslide versus soft
rock – earth slides). The ﬁrst improvement would be to adapt the equa-
tions to a more speciﬁc type of landslide. For instance, we consider that
the volume (and thus also the thickness) of many loess ﬂows can be
overestimated: the largest overestimate was obtained for the Okuli
loess ﬂow (see also explanation above related to the limited layer thick-
ness): 30 × 106 m3 versus previously estimated 20 × 106 m3. However,
it can also be noted that the volume estimate for the Kochkor-Ata loess
landslide (6.8 × 106 m3) is well below the previously estimated volume
of 10 × 106 m3 (Roessner et al., 2005) while the volumes of many
rockslides could be underestimated (using Strom, 2010, as reference,
see Table 3). Good ﬁts compared to previous estimates by Strom
(2010) were obtained for the largest known rockslides in the Tien
Shan: Sary-Chelek (previously estimated at more than 6 km3, here cal-
culated at 7.7 km3) and Beshkiol (previously 10 km3, newly calculated
11.0 km3).
4.2. Size–frequency relationships
Size–frequency relations (Fig. 9) were computed for 3436 landslide
outlines (all besides the Khait loess ﬂows) in terms of probability densi-
ty function (PDF) both for themeasured surface areas p(AL) and the in-
ferred volumes p(VL). The same statistics were computed separately for
1389 mapped rockslides and 1807 soft rock landslides. Therefore, we
use the method introduced by Malamud et al. (2004) for surface areas
(Eq. 6) and adapting it for volumes (Eq. 7):












where δNL is the number of landslideswith areas (volumes) between AL
(VL) and AL + δAL (VL + δVL), NLT being the total number of considered
landslides. Surface areas were calculated in km2 and correspondingFig. 9. Size–frequency (S–F) relationships in terms of probability density function for the entire
in the text), and for the two sub-inventories of landslides in sediments and soft rocks (Cenozoic
grey) with indication of number of landslides involved. Bold symbols (with crosses for selected
slides; corresponding open squares (with plus-signs for selected data) and thin power law regr
text, see also Table 3).
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to a landslide catalogue – without time information for most mass
movements – while Malamud et al. (2004) had developed the tech-
nique to assess size–frequency statistics of speciﬁc landslide events
well delimited in time.
In a log–log graph (Fig. 9), this function shows thewell known size–
frequency behaviour of natural phenomena and geomorphic or tectonic
features (e.g., earthquakes, landslides, faults) whose number decreases
with increasing size according to a power law (Turcotte, 1997). In this
regard, Stark and Hovius (2001) further state that ‘…that the number
of observed landslides is a negative power function of the landslide
size, across some size range. This inference holds true … and whether
the landslides are triggered over a long period of time or almost instan-
taneously…’, which indicates that this technique can well be applied to
landslide catalogues that do not necessarily contain data from speciﬁc
events.
The generally observed ‘roll-over’ for smaller events (i.e., decreasing
number with decreasing size) is only partly seen here, because the in-
ventory was not completed for landslides with surface areas smaller
than 1000m2 (due to resolution problems)where this roll-over typical-
ly appears (seeMalamud et al., 2004). Therefore, here, wewill only con-
sider the linear ‘tail’ of the size–frequency relationships which appears
for surface areas larger than 105 m2 or 0.1 km2 (or for volumes larger
than 106 m3 or 0.001 km3). Above these thresholds, a good ﬁt between
the probability density values and a power law can be obtained (coefﬁ-
cient of determination R2 of 0.99). The power laws and corresponding
ﬁts (R2) are indicated in Fig. 9. The general form of this law is:
Power Law Function ¼ p unitð Þ  area; volumeð Þ− ρþ1ð Þ ð8Þ
where p(unit) is the probability density value for a unit surface area
(here = 1 km2) or unit volume (here = 1 km3), ρ+ 1 is the exponent,
(area, volume) represents the ‘x’-variable, the surface area or the corre-
sponding volume.
The p(unit) coefﬁcient indicates howmany landslides have a surface
area (or volume) close to 1 km2 (1 km3) compared to the total number
of landslides: for instance, the coefﬁcient value of 0.0708 for the total
number of considered landslides (3436) means that about 240 land-
slides (=0.070 ∗ 3436) in the inventory have a surface area close to(‘All’ black squares) landslide inventory (excluding loess ﬂows in Khait region, explanation
andMesozoic rocks ‘Earth’, light grey) and hard rock (pre-Mesozoic andmagmatic ‘Rock’ in
data) and power law regression lines indicate S–F statistics using the surface area of land-
ession lines are for S–F statistics using the calculated landslide volumes (explanation in the
tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
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volumes, 0.0045, indicates that only 15 landslides have a volume close
to 1 km3. The exponent−(ρ+ 1) provides information on the decay
of landslide numbers with increasing size. The lowest values of ρ+ 1
are obtained for the rockslide inventory, 1.91 for surface areas (1.55
for volumes), medium values for the total inventory, 1.99 for surface
areas (1.6 for volumes) and larger values for the soft rock – earth slides
and ﬂows, 2.11 for surface areas (1.7 for volumes). First, the systemati-
cally lower values of ρ+1obtained for landslide volumes can be related
to the combined increase of landslide surface area and thickness,
stretching the data along the horizontal axis (landslide volumes) and
thus decreasing the decay. Second, all exponent values show that, com-
pared to the total number of landslides, rockslides tend to be larger than
soft rock landslides (smaller decrease of number with increasing size of
landslide). This is also conﬁrmed by the direct data included in the in-
ventory showing that most of the largest landslides with volumes ex-
ceeding 1 km3 are rockslides (13 out of 15 in the Kyrgyz and Tajik
Tien Shan, other 7 landslideswith a volume exceeding 1 km3 are located
in other parts of the Tien Shan for whichwe do not have precise geolog-
ical information).
Amajor issue related to size–frequency statistics is the completeness
of the inventory (which may also affect the exponent of the power law
decay). Here, we consider that beyond the area and volume thresholds
used for the power law ﬁts of, respectively, 105 m2 and about 3 106 m3,
all or at least 90% of all landslides have been mapped within the target
area. Actually, the entire landslide inventory had been cross-checked
by three of the authors of this paper. However, we do not exclude that
some landslide features might have been missed, ﬁrst because they
are very old and would require ﬁeld investigation for recognition; sec-
ond, because some areas are not covered by high resolution imagery
above an altitude of 3000 m; third, even where high mountain areas
(N2500m) are covered by high resolution imagery, wemet ambiguities
to distinguish between landslide and moraine deposits. Nevertheless,
we assume that such ambiguities equally affect medium and large-size
mass movements and should therefore not have a signiﬁcant impact
on the size-frequency statistics.
5. Discussion: linking landslide and earthquake statistics
In Section 2 we showed that the return period of Mw ≥ 7 earth-
quakes is about 10 to 20 years in the studied part of the Tien Shan;
the highest probability of an occurrence (with return periods of roughly
100 years) is observed along the northern and the southern border of
the mountain range. However, the most recent M N 7 event in 1992
showed that large earthquakes can also occur in zones (here the central
Tien Shan) where they were not expected according to previous earth-
quake statistics. According to the statistics presented in Fig. 2, an event
withM N 7 is even less probable in the Fergana Basin that ismarked by a
relatively high low-magnitude seismicity (while the return period of
M N 7 events is 500 to 1000 years). Nevertheless, such an occurrence
is not impossible especially since two major fault structures crossing
the Northern and Eastern part of the Fergana Basin have been identiﬁed
(see Fig. 1; note, the Andizhan earthquake of 1902 most likely occurred
along the eastern fault, see Fig. 3). Similar important neotectonic struc-
tures were identiﬁed in most parts of the Tien Shan. The largest one is
the Talas-Fergana Fault crossing the entire mountain range over a dis-
tance of more than 600 km (its extent is even much larger outside the
mountain range). It should be noticed that this fault has not produced
any large earthquakes in recent times. The largest historical earthquakes
(M N 8) were produced by the 300 km long Chilik-Kemin Fault in the
north-eastern Tien Shan. Along most of these major faults large surface
ruptures and giant rockslides can be identiﬁed. However, the occur-
rence time of most of these rockslides (and often also of the fault
scarp formation) is not known. It is estimated that many of them are
at least 1000 years old. Thus, a direct link between large earthquake
and giant landslide occurrence can only be proved for a few relativelyPlease cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
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the Kemin earthquake in 1911 (Fig. 8), the Khait rock avalanche and
the Yasman ﬂow triggered by the Khait earthquake in 1949 (Fig. 7),
the Okuli landslide triggered by the Gissar earthquake in 1989 (Fig. 8),
the Belaldy rock avalanche triggered by the Suusamyr earthquake in
1992. A seismic trigger for the Kara Suu rock avalanche ‘sitting’ on the
Talas Fergana Fault is most likely but not proved.
Another indicator of the contribution of earthquakes to landslide ac-
tivation can be analysed on the basis of the size-frequency analyses
(note, a more detailed analysis of the spatial relationship between
fault structure, earthquakes and landslides or landslide clusters is pre-
sented in the companion paper by Havenith et al., in this issue). First,
we note the fact that the landslide PDFs shown in Fig. 9 produce decay
exponents that are clearly larger (ρ + 1 N 1.5 for volumes, N1.9 for
surface areas) than the b-values obtained for the GRL presented in
Fig. 2 (b-values between 0.7 and 1.2).
To explain this, we consider three basic differences between the GRL
and PDF: ﬁrst, for the PDF all events are counted per interval while for
the GRL they are counted cumulatively (‘larger than’); second, the
units of the x-variable used for the PDF and GRL are different: for the
landslide PDF, the surface area and the volume are used as reference
units while for the GRL the earthquake magnitude is used; third, the
time-component is not taken into account by the ‘N’ number of land-
slides used for the PDF while for the GRL the number of seismic events
per year is calculated. This additional time-component of the GRL func-
tion does not explain the lower b-value (compared to the PDF decay) as
the division by a constant value (number of years) does not modify the
decay exponent. The difference between cumulative GRL and non-
cumulative PDF function can neither be responsible for the observed
changed exponent value as normally the cumulative law is marked by
a steeper decay than the corresponding non-cumulative law (while
here it is the opposite). Therefore, the generally lower b-values must
be related to the changed x-variable unit. In this regard, it was already
shown that the decay exponent decreases if landslide volumes are con-
sidered as x-variable instead of their surface area; thus, the increase in
‘size’ or dimension of the x-variable contributes to the decrease of the
exponent value. The magnitude is a unit representing the full size of
an earthquake, somehow also its energy – therefore, this additional
size component of the magnitude x-variable explains why the GRL has
a lower decay exponent than the landslide PDF (even of those using
the volume as x-variable).
Having these general technical differences in mind, some more spe-
ciﬁc comparative observations can be made: rockslide size-frequency
statistics are marked by the lowest (landslide PDF) decay exponent
(ρ + 1 = 1.9) and rockslides are spatially clustered in areas where
the seismicity is characterized by relatively low b-values (0.84 for the
central Tien Shan and 0.7 for the northern Tien Shan); most of the
rockslides with volumes larger than 1 km3 are located in these regions.
Size–frequency statistics applied to soft rock – earth slides are marked
by a higher decay exponent and these landslides are clustered around
the Fergana Basin and along the southern Tien Shan where the seismic-
ity ismarked by higher b-values (reaching even 1.2 in the Fergana Basin,
which can be considered as a near maximum possible b-value). As the
time-factor is not considered for the landslide size–frequency statistics
only qualitative comparisons can be made with earthquake statistics.
Landslide occurrence is most frequent along the rim of the Fergana
Basin (during some ‘wet’ years, several dozens or even more than 100
landslides can be activated), where also the relatively highest frequency
of small earthquakes (M b 5, large a-value) can be observed; a similar
high frequency is also observed for climatic events – which shows that
those landslides near the Fergana Basin are more controlled by climatic
factors (see also Havenith et al., 2006b). Rough estimates of ages of large
rockslides (see also Strom, 2010) in the central Tien Shan show that
these mass movements are very infrequent, but their relative ‘weight’
compared to the occurrence of small landslides in this region is high –
just as for earthquakes in this region.tabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
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frequency relationships with those known for other regions. Malamud
et al. (2004) obtained for three different inventories (landslides trig-
gered by the 1994 Northridge earthquake, by the Umbria snowmelt
event in 1997 as well as those triggered by the Hurricane ‘Mitch’ in
Guatemala in 1998) the same value of ρ + 1 = 2.4. Stark and Hovius
(2001) obtained similar values (2.44– 2.48) for a landslide dataset
from New Zealand and a smaller value (2.11) for a landslide data set
from Taiwan (established before the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake). Consid-
ering the relatively high values for the New Zealand landslide inventory
(and partly also for Taiwan), they emphasized the important contribu-
tion of small landslides to regional slope instability. Now, it interesting
to notice that Chen (2009) computed a value of 1.8 for the landslides
triggered by the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan. They further
show that this exponent value increased for post-seismic landslide
events triggered by typhoons in 2001 and 2004 to reach a level similar
to the one obtained by Stark and Hovius (2001) for pre-earthquake
landslide data from Taiwan (~2.1). For our inventory an exponent-
value of 2.0wasdetermined,which is clearly smaller than the values ob-
tained by Malamud et al. (2004) and Stark and Hovius (2001). This in-
dicates that the proportion of large landslides is bigger in the Tien
Shan compared, e.g., to the regions investigated by these latter authors.
For recent earthquakes in the Tien Shan (e.g., Ms=7.2 Suusamyr earth-
quake, 1992), we cannot establish quake-induced landslide size–
frequency relationships as only some dozens of mass movements had
been triggered. However, it is interesting to notice that notwith-
standing the small number of known seismically triggered mass move-
ments, all M N 7 events of the last century in the studied part of the Tien
Shan (and for which data are available: Kemin earthquake, 1911; Khait
earthquake, 1949; Suusamyr earthquake, 1992) triggered at least one
mass movement with a volume larger than 10 × 106 m3. These events
show that the large (M N 7) earthquakes tend to induce a disproportion-
al large number of big mass movements that may contribute to the
lower decay exponent. A similar conclusion can be established for the
Taiwan landslide data comparing the pre-1999-earthquake landslide
statistics of Stark and Hovius (2001) with those related to the 1999
earthquake and the post-seismic events presented by Chen (2009):
the lowest exponent valuewas obtained for landslides triggereddirectly
by the Mw = 7.6 Chi-Chi earthquake in 1999. Thus, especially for the
sub-inventory of the rockslides in the Tien Shan, we can conclude that
the relatively low exponent value of the power law decay can at least
partly be attributed to seismic triggering.
6. Conclusion
In this paper we presented the core data of our geohazards database
that was compiled for a large part of the Tien Shan range in central Asia:
an updated earthquake catalogue as well as a new landslide inventory.
In Sections 2 and 3 we outlined the high seismicity and the presence
of numerous clusters of both rockslides in the higher mountains and
earth slides near the basins. Therefore, it seems straightforward to es-
tablish a link between both geohazards — earthquakes and landslides,
especially since climatic factors are attenuated (the general climate of
the Tien Shan can be characterized as semiarid) compared to other
mountain ranges such as the Alps. However, above we also showed
that one important connection element is missing or insufﬁciently
known: the time information. This time component is better known
for earthquakes than for landslides, because seismic events can affect
much larger regions and, therefore, M N 6 earthquakes were recorded
almost continuously over more than one hundred years – while for
landslide activations there is even no complete catalogue for the last
20 years. It should be noted that also for the larger earthquakes with
long return periods the time information is not sufﬁcient. Geological
dates are only available for very few giant ancient rockslides (less than
ten) and return periods of massive rockslides with, for instance, a
volume larger than 0.1 or larger than 1 km3 are not known. In thePlease cite this article as: Havenith, H.B., et al., Tien Shan geohazards da
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size–frequency relationships. Here, such a link would mean that we
can relate the return periods of such giant 1 km3 landslides (mainly
rockslides) to the return periods of large M N 7.5 earthquakes (none of
the smaller earthquakes triggered such large mass movements – the
largest known one is probably the Yasman Flow with a volume of
more than 0.2 km3 that was triggered by the Mw = 7.4 Khait earth-
quake in 1949). However, without more dates for rockslides and also
for M N 7.5 earthquakes that have return periods of more than
50 years in the Tien Shan (probably more than 100 years if we consider
the mountain areas only), we can only assume that for such giant
rockslides the return period would be similar (more than 100 years
for the mountain areas within the entire target region).
If we consider risk related tomega-events, we have ﬁrst to ask ques-
tions concerning the probability of occurrence of major earthquakes in/
near themost populated areas. Thus, it is of prime importance to know if
M≥ 7 earthquakes can occur in the densely populated Fergana Basin or
not — historical information does not allow us to answer this question.
One of the strongest earthquakes in this region was the Andizhan
event in 1902 with an estimated magnitude of only 6.4 but which
caused enormous damage and probably killed several thousand
people— one can imagine that the impacts would be even considerably
larger if aM N 7 earthquake hit the same area in present times. For other
regions, the same questions are equally relevant: what happens if an
earthquake similar to the Belovodsk event hits again the region of
Bishkek that is nowmuchmore populated than it was in 1885; if events
such as the Karatag earthquakes of 1907 occur again in (and even closer
to) the region of Dushanbe. For the internal parts of themountain range,
the risk seems less high due to the generally lower population density.
Here, the elements most at risk are large dams along the Naryn River
Hydropower cascade and the Vakhsh-Surkhob Hydropower cascade,
where now new dams are being built — one will be the tallest in the
world: the Rogun Dam in Northern Tajikistan. Considering the Rogun
Dam construction, the question will be: what happens if an event
even larger than the Khait earthquake hits that area in near future; actu-
ally, the same major fault that produced the catastrophic earthquake in
1949 runs near the Rogun Dam construction site. Considering remote
effects related to a failure of such a giant (350mhigh) dam is an integral
part of total risk calculations. However, remote effects of giant land-
slides possibly triggered by large earthquakes inside the mountain
range – sometimes far from densely populated areas – are generally
not considered in total earthquake risk assessment. Assessing such
coupled natural hazards is indeed far more difﬁcult than assessing sin-
gle hazards and their direct impacts. The problem is that with each
new consequential effect, the prediction uncertainty increases almost
exponentially – especially also because additional natural triggers may
be involved such as intense and/or long-lasting precipitation events,
rapid snow melts. For an artiﬁcial dam we can at least assume that it
is designed towithstand impacts of reasonably high earthquake shaking
or even of fault rupture under the structure. For a natural dam formed
by a new large landslide such an assumption cannot be made – and
here we are missing another piece of crucial information that is auto-
matically known for an artiﬁcial dam: the artiﬁcial dam site location is
known, not the one of the next giant landslide (possibly triggered
by the next large earthquake). Thus, for a full coupled earthquake-
landslide hazard assessment we need to combine several types of prob-
abilities (through multiplication or better through convolution): the
spatial and temporal probabilities of occurrence of a major earthquake
(or better of related shaking levels), the spatial and temporal probabil-
ities of landslide occurrence (considering also its size) as well as the
probability of occurrence of a landslide event of a certain size, runout
and possibly also marked by a certain velocity. The two ﬁrst types of
probabilities are determined by seismic hazard assessment. Then, once
we can clearly prove that the temporal probability of giant landslide oc-
currence can be connected with the one of major earthquake events,
only the spatial probability of landslide occurrence (with its size) stilltabase: Earthquakes and landslides, Geomorphology (2015), http://
15H.B. Havenith et al. / Geomorphology xxx (2015) xxx–xxxneeds to be deﬁned. These spatial probabilities are typically computed
through landslide susceptibility assessment – for the target region, a
landslide susceptibility assessment is presented in the companion
paper by Havenith et al. (in this issue). In order to assess the probability
of landslide size and dynamics, numerical modelling is needed. Thus,
full earthquake scenario modelling for mountain regions is a very
complex process. However, several examples of the past showed that
reliable predictions of ‘domino effects’ induced by earthquakes can
save many lives. This was exempliﬁed in recent times through the
Tangjiashan rockslide dam event triggered by theMw=7.9Wenchuan
earthquake in 2008 (Yin et al., 2009). A catastrophic outbreak of the lake
formed behind that dammight have hit several hundreds of thousands
of people, living tens of kilometres away from the site – upon recom-
mendation by experts, extensive remediation measures were under-
taken to produce a controlled breach of the dam that allowed for a
signiﬁcant lowering of the lake level. Thesemeasures can be considered
as successful as the controlled outbreakﬂood did ofﬁcially not claim any
victims. Assessing such coupled hazards even before the next M ≥ 7
earthquake occurs is highly relevant for many areas in the Tien Shan,
not only for major dam sites but for all areas where towns of villages
are located downstream frompotential landslide activation areas. In ad-
dition, remote hazards may also involve the mobilisation of mining
waste and nuclear waste in active and former mining areas – related
risk is also discussed in the companion paper by Havenith et al. (in
this issue).
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